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ll GREAT source of enjoyment is reflection. What a blessed privilege 
to creep away from sordid, everyday happenings and relive the 
pleasant experiences of yesterday! We forget entirely any unhappi- 

of the present, lost tn the land of sweet memories. Indulge 
any inclination to gaze into the mirror of the past. See the beautiful 
experiences truthfully reflected there, softened and mellowed by the gentle 
hatid of Time.

Through association <ni article, printed upon this page, may open the 
floodgates of memory. If so, it has served its purpose well.

IPs desire to appeal to the deeper, richer elements of thought which 
make a personality worth while. Our aim is to satisfy the craving of all 
types of humanity, whether the effervescent humorist or the wisest of sages.

To meet adequately your needs is the goal we desire to reach. Any 
guggestions which make this possible will be welcomed.

Do not show any hesitancy about making your wants known; we court 
your interest and shall endeavor to satisfy all demands made of this section.

IA gTconfidences and be on hand to com
fort the heart that is broken beyond 
repair. Never, never should a young 
man be laughed at or ridiculed by 
the members of hie family. Oh, the 

that has been done by the jest

ï
TXEAR FLORA:II This great throbbing bit of 

man’s conquering ingenuity 1» 
steadily plowing the waves of the North 
eea. ’Tie eight long hours since I left 
Aberdeen and you. What an eternity 1 

Mother, as usual, remained on deck 
until we lost sight of land, then sought 
the stateroom, to reappear only when 
we arrive hi Hamburg.

Here 1 am. In a secluded part of the 
bow. gating over the eea, where •‘•very 
little wave has Its lUghnap 0u." danc
ing and sparkling In the moonlight 
•Tou should have seen the "fair gvU- 
desa of the night" rise in perfect beauty 
like Aphrodite from the waves. Never 
have 1 witnessed such a marvelous 
night! A smaller liner passed us an 
hour since and appeared like a phan
tom ship, with each mast, rope and 
spar bathed In moonlight und sil
houetted against the starlit sky.

How proud 1 am of our long northern 
twilights' They are the- calm "rest 
period" between the glaring brightness 
of day and the inky blackne 
night, it is half-past 10 o’clock, but I 
can plainly see the finely-written pages 
of your first "steamer letter." How 
kind and thoughtful you are!

I laughed till the tears came when 1 
read the wise sage’s advice. The con
tents of the box are equally appre
ciated; the books are lovely 1 am 
munching the "sweets" now.

When you rushed down the gangway 
after the last bell sounded, a great flood 
of loneliness filled the "inner shrine " 
1 watched your dear face gradually fade 
from my sight, and then realized that 
half 1 Intended to say remained unut 
lered. Here you will probably recall 
that a certain well-worn road Is paved 
with "good Intentions." Forget this, 
however, and know. If a kind fairy 
would grant me one wish (you will 
note that I am not greedy), it would he 
for you to come with me "globe trot-

^hy. oh. why did Aunt Ellen select 
such an Inopportune occasion for her 

arly attack of "nerves”? 1 dislike to 
accuse her of base selfishness, but real
ly. dear "cos.” she became conveniently

ill to keep you at home. Do not be 
shocked at this bold statement! I do not 
blame her. Neither does a certain 
"highland chieftain," meaning—Allan 
MacDonald, "the last of his noble clan ” 
There’s s man for you! Do not. I pray 
you, "sweet cog," ms 
am sway from my ns 
adore weddings—as

We were assigned seats at the purser’s 
table, but. Judging from the company 
assembled at dinner, ray trip will be 
sadly lacking In excitement Directly 
opposite alts Mrs. Judson Barnett and 
her eon Jack, from the states. She ll a 
widow. He Is extremely devoted to her 
and dances constant attendance. He 
scarcely noticed me. and as a result my 
pride has had rather a severe shuck, if 
first impressions are not deceiving, he 
might prove very congenial. His face la- 
well. rather interesting, expressive ta 
the extreme—but perplexing.

Next to me le
Lloyd-Jones, whom 1 have good reason 
to remember eternally He clumsily 
deposited the contents of a relish dish 
In the lap of my new blue frock. You 
see. we ran Into a high wind and the 
Glasgow forgot her dignity and 
careened from side to side, s»lectln^|hs _ 
psychological moment when Mr. Lioyfl*'T2' 
Junes passed the chowohc-w. Of cours*, 
his apologies were profuse, but mother 
never can forgive him.

The moon Is sinking and I Just dis
covered a fellow passenger on the other 
side of the smokestack. The young 
American also evidently admires a sea 
of moonlight.

d 1< harm
of an older one, who has forgotten 

salad days when he was
I

frills own
green in judgment!

Sometimes a young men’s fancy 
will take a peculiar turn toward an 
older woman It may be the big sis
ter of his chum. Again, it may be 
the young married woman visiting 

Or, alas! it'may be 
u ruthless and fascinating widow !
Any one of these is sufficient to 
swamp the youth.

The older sister probably tolerate» 
him and teaches him much of the 
older woman’s ways. She is of incal
culable benefit to him. He grows 
under her mature direction. He mas
ters the little amenities of older life 
and strives hard toward the ideal of 
men in her class. At her feet he 
worships and allows her to laugh at
him. He tries so hard to be older! inspire any of the poets. Her hus-

— m the Bering, you know, the If possible, he cultivates a dear little band is living and she loves him de-
I ‘ vnuntr nmn’K fancy lightly eyebrow on his lip. He reads her votedly. Think, then of the awful

Allured by the gleam that shone. I y°un8 .. . ,, Vo favorite authors and grows from a fate of the boy who loves one who
Ah! raise aa the dream or the sleeper, JL turna thoughts or • clumsy, awkward boy into a semi- cannot return nis affection. Oh, the

Like Love, the bright ore l* guite. finds that something in the air civilized young man of society. And misery, the pathos, the tragedy of un-

-sHtntrss— sseMSSTiSsr u. .■> vm]win, the talisman , «intern,, «lory- was troubled about this before; but fnf E^N^Tobstacle"'^" an^
Has Hoys been that bird to’thas? he finds that he must needs worship -u tite'falls* and*lfis secret feed^on^hts

Oh branch after branch all.litlnk, at Angelas feet, and it depends v—-a . iv' fdg . . < ,
The gent did ,h. still display. grsatly upon his training whether 'TTIT* YM. fîT eh,au over hi. m.^rv and

And. when nearest and most lovtunr. our love-sick youth will stay there or , ■ Ifl ti)* wouldn't have things changed
Than wart the fair gam away? regain a common-sen.,ble equtlib- / I It w°rld Ifhe uTmute.^nglortous

1 VCbsn ^.“‘‘r.i.lT^aïr'b’rtîSî'-- n Al’i mothers dread the first attack bvfîetî'e’ro"168
If thus the fair hope hath cheated, of a young man S fancy. It has to £:__A tn V2- ffl:r nn_ Then oneÆ‘ms'roid» mm*w!iher "V'fsced bVa^lHÎd ,nielli Æ9Mf da^'the Marned One kaves l'town

Each fwllnc that one wa. dean- =h™^ *»j, "“dLiUea to and the youth must choose between
ti-Ute ÿru^ maTwiil tùrn hU f| lif» »nd Lth. Life is very strong,

- -Thomas Moore. ad„rintr eves — A^PN Ifll and wins out.

j&fcA.’ts-.fis: , sÆffSf 4tsrsr»tirsB8svazassssa gHka ijswrassutxi
bsrs.ium*tiX7: «—■ wÊfêM “•lent girly ring on his little finger. „ “VJL* you"K men
His college hatband has disappeared. ' -■ SroV, X It.,m
Angela^°roonh STZ& |Vg| Bely ensnare a foolish youth. It
cl,‘no. her sailor hat L" J ™ is exercising a power over a human

if the boy has a watch, you will being, and who does not like to feel
find a carefully cut-out disk of paper, the joy of molding another destiny .
on which his dearly beloved's tacs ^S Bf ni This game between pitifully un-
has been snapped. Ah, these are TXfll |H matched opponent, may he played
haDDV days! A wÊÊËBtl, IlII for a pastime, or, alas! it ntay be

Lots stories, over which the youth Æ V 11 111 planned to get the money that the
has scornfully laughed and branded H fl* U 1 fating man will aome day have. Mav
as rot or truck, are no longer unin- Bg U11 fate protect our youth from the mod-

I U

tov.bu£"iB‘ '° ,nj°y “ thampmg H You m7y U sure th'.Ttô hTm he L

turedf by0."^»  ̂Innocent \mung g?rl",
perfectly safe. She will probably %________  ̂ state of mind, Ills temperament and

encourage his worship, add to her his general strength of character. At
spoils, make him very happy by co- it is good for htm. Let us hope that the turning point the revulsion of
quetting with him and very jealous the youth strikes the right elder feeling, let there be a loving recap-
by pursuing the same method with a sister. tion for the experienced one from
hated rival. But in the main he But, oh, what a man of the world the ones who should mean most—
comes through the experience un- our youth is if he turns his fancy mother and father,
harmed and the wiser. Mothers toward a married woman! The very And—he will <wer it.
ought to sympathize, encourage frank impossibility of his case is enough to BARBARA LEE.

him while Itry
ttve heath, for I 

you well know.

his cousin Bess.

■
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ted Mr. Arthur

ss of mid-

if**'»

days ahadetl. 
momlne fleet ? 

Too fast have those young days

That, even in sorrow, were sweet? 
Does Time with hie cold wing wither 

Each feeling that once was dear? 
Then, vhlU of misfortune, come hither;

I’ll weeji with thee, tear for tear.
Has love to that soul, eo tender.

Been like our Legenlon mine.
Where sparkles of golden splendor 

All over the surface ehlne?
(But, if in pursuit we go deeper.

thy young) AS sorrow 
As cloudsH\

for the

Ao H»>ur Later
Forgive me. year, but l just couldn't 

write «nier he asked permission to vhat 
awhile. 1 found him not a bit disap
pointing, evtgt if .he did use the moon 
as a subject to converse upon. Dear 
old moon ! She Is the presiding genius 
of many an enjoyable experience. He 
asked me to promenade tomorrow morn
ing The moon, sinking at that moment, 
hid from him my look of elation. Flora, 

r. he must have •’noticed" me. after

Write immediately to your affection
ate cousin, JEAN DOUGLAS

l ■

$|jove$ Rude AwaKentt$
^^l\n"rTTHEN Daisy Elite recalled one novel where eome such 

J I Vy Grace Me- thing had happened.
A ( kriSift " ▼ Outre had Two days later she again saw him on

passed her flf- the same corner. Daisy Grace passed 
teen th birthday by In a flutter. This time she gave
■lie felt that, him a tiny little smile of encourage-
after the manner ment. He did not return it, but looked
of certain golden- at her so Intently that, according to 
liai red, azure-eyed Claribel. "she felt herself being drawn 
heroines, whose toward him on love’s mysterious tide.” 
marvelous, paper- Beyond that one look, he made no sign, 
covered careers she and. somewhat anxious. Daisy Grace 
had pursued with hurried home to consult Claribel. 
breathless Interest. She found that "he could not yet 
the time was draw- realize the glory of Ms new-found love," 
log near when she and this explanation did much to oocn- 

"meet her fate." fort her.
It was a week before she saw her Idol 

again. The car had stopped at the cor
ner and he and another man were Just ■ is 
boarding 
ate. if

ill

Ï

be for the gratification of 
an older woman will de-t ay b 

that
:

.. ..........
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fgfChe Amateur^
■taust surel X ”

If Daisy Grace tu^d been a normal, 
everyday, outdoor girl, she never would 
have stopped to consider whether or 
not there was any such thing 
lug her fate.” But for the 
years Daisy Grace had assiduously cul
tivated the society of "Bonnybel, the 

hand”; "Dimpled Dotty, 
the deputy's darling.” and countless 
other Ill-starred damsels, who had been, 
figuratively, knocked down and sat upon 
by that same relentless fate.

Therefore, she felt that somewhere In 
the wide, wide world the sad sweet
ness of "a love more bitter than death” 
awaited her. She felt that ehe would 
dare all "for love’s dear sake." and 
ghe longed for the day to come when 
she should "read life's meaning" in her 
lover's eyes.

But of all the paper-novel heroines 
beloved by Daisy Grace. Claribel ranked 
first She had mad# Claribel s acquaint
ance In the first novel she liad ever 
read, and neither Bonny bel nor Dimpled 
Dotty, nor an 
the lustre 
sweetheart of a noble lord,” or arouse 
«fuite the same admiration 1n the youth
ful breast of Daisy Gsace.

In fact, after weeping over the woes 
<rf the unfortunate Claribel, she 
to be Daley Grace, became Claribel 
Marchmoni, and went to school con
sciously smoothing her curls and won
dering it it were possible that any of 
the A class boys could be her "fate.”

Before dismissal that night, however, 
ehe had reluctantly admitted to her
self that the A class boys were not in 
the least "fateful.” and she had con
soled herself with the thought that pos
sibly her "life's star” might be waiting 
for her outside. He did not material
ise either that day or the next. Y«it 
Daley Grace never for a moment doubt
ed his coming, and read and reread 
Utile Claribel until ehe had a far more 
comprehensive Idea of her Idol’s moods 
and tenses than she had of her lessons. 
Bit as she grew in knowledge of 
"Wblte-hot flames of passionate pain," 
"souls that awaken at love's call.” and 
"strangers today, but lovers tomorrow." 
her inclination for study t 
at 1* she was considered 
girl in her else»/

That fact, however, did not worry 
Delay Grace. She had matters of 
greater importance to consider. Her 
skirts had been lengthened and she 
now rolled her hair Tn a soft knot at 
the back of her neck. She wee a little 
girl no longer; Claribel had Just passed 
eer fifteenth birthday when she had 
eloped with the "noble lord.” Yes; It 
Was time for Daisy Grace’s destiny, 
too. to be nil 

The first tl 
Standing on tl 
school waiting

EAR." the Amateur 
said, "at last my 
chance has come. 
1 am to play the 
leading part in a 
real play, produced 

z-* by the Comedy 
<> Club. Think of It. 
’ . an amateur play- 
) I lng a big lead!

I "Oh! I shall 
show you that my 

N J ambition to become 
an actor Is a Just 
one. 1 tell you. 
Girl. I KNOW,” he 
spoke with convic
tion. "that I have 
talent."

P
the Man's eye. and a sudden spasm of 
Jealousy shot through him.

"There he was working with all Ids 
strength to win success for her," h# 
thought viciously, "and she sat calmly 
by. not reveling ln bis triumph, but 
obviously enjoying the companionship 
of another man, and a handsome one at 
that!”

The girl smiled the winsome little 
smile that he loved, and blew him a 
kiss, but they were unheeded by the 
fierce anger that raged in his soul 
against the Man, who with perfect re
pose watched his every move.

T hate him!" he thought. "He's 
taking her from me: I hate hlm' 1 hare 
him!" And unconscious of his part he 
tore wildly across the stage, until when 
quite close to the box hts cue came. 
He gasped, stuttered, but bis mind was 
a blank; all thought of lines had gone. 
Ho stared helplessly at the girl, and In 
the surge of hie emotions even the voice 
of the prompter was drowned.

The leading Lady came to his as
sistance as best she could, but his cli
max was pitiably weak and the denoue
ment a hopeless failure.

At the fail of the curtain the 
turned to the Man with tears in 
eyes, and a half sob escaped when she 
tried to speak.

He wrapped her cloak about her, and 
in the rush of conversation they slipped 
out unnoticed.

She cried softly all the way home, and 
It was not until ehe was saying good
night that she had the courage 10 ask 
the Man what he thought of the Ama
teur’s work.

"I thought In the first act he had 
some of the ’stuff" ln him but—well, he 
lacks control, and 1 don't believe he 
can ever be anything but an amateur. 
I'm sorry, for your sake."

Shortly after the departure of the 
Man the Amateur arrived.

I

) “ïit. Daisy Grace wa» desper- 
he did not know where she 

lived or anything about her. how could 
he "pour out his heart to her"? She 
had 10 cents In her little chain purse.

as "meet- 
last two

11-

Â
Quick as a flash she ran up 
steps after him, and sank Into the seat 
behind him, just as the conductor rang 
the bell. He had not seen her, and 
was talking busily to the other man.

APRIL JQ 'O
.0xW* 0y o o[à,il

*11
Fiff P] "My Amateur*" she stroked his hand 

lovingly. “I shall be very proud of your 
success. In fact. 1 am always proud of 
you." She looked with adoration upon 
hi» dark, handsome face. "1 wish 1 
could do something to help you." She 
smiled wistfully. "But If thinking suc
cess can bring it. it's youra already."

"You dear winsome Girl!" He rose and 
drew her to him. 'Tn lucky to have 
your love, and as soon as I become a 
real actor we can be married."

"I'm glad!" For a minute ehe rested 
her head on hie shoulder, nestling close.

"I'm afraid 1 shan't be able to see you 
again until the night of the play." He 
held her at arm's length. "You under
stand, don't you? We rehearse every 
evening, and of course 1 can't give up 
at the office yet. so my days ere also 
full. But 1 won't love you any less be
cause I don't see you. You believe that.

"Yes.” she nodded, "but 1 shall miss 
you "

"Two weeks

//i

ll talk not to me eff a name old In story: 
i «leys uf our youth are the days of

our glory."
' O. (Ah, no one had known, no one had 

ever suspected! And now it was the 
baby, little Bedley, who was big and 
handsome and strong and looked smil
ingly Into girls' faces with wonderful 
brown eyes.)

"It’s a big family.” responded Ollle, 
ineonsequently. "He’s the kind of fel
low I like."

Stella's books all dropped to the floor 
and had to be picked up, slowly and 
carefully, until the tears were gone 
from her eyes and the tightness from 
her throat. It was her youth that had 
died with Ted Haines, and she bad 
never known It.

ti ©IJ!4 |HE words, declaimed with true By- 
ronlc fervor, came from the kit
chen, where Ollle was washing 

the dishes. They struck painfully on 
Stella's ear; they coincided so exactly 
with the bitter thought that bad just 
entered her mind.

The thought had come In a delayed 
letter, forwarded from the dead-letter 
office—a valentine, to be precise—which 
had reached her a month and a half 
too late, because the schoolboy sender 
had thought fit to harass an innocent 
government by writing the address In 
rebus form. It was a comic valentine, 
one of the penny variety, obviously 
sent by a mischievous and disrespect- 

that was

Tny of her kind, could dim 
of "Little Claribel. the *AS /

giriW ffl i®X Daisy Grace strained her ears to bear 
his beloved voloe. f

Walters." said her un
adorer, "I think the way some mothers 
bring up their girls Is an outrage. Why. 
eome of these little IS-year-old girl» 
have no sense of modesty. Twice while 
I’ve stood on the corner waiting for a 
car a forward little miss ha» delib
erately tried to attract my attention, 
if 1 thought that MY daughter would 
ever do any such thing, I believe I’d 
lock her up on bread and water until 
she came to her senses."

"And you’d be justified," was the 
answer. "A whole lot of these brazen 
youngsters ought to be severely dis
ciplined and taught the rudiments of All nonsense, of course—viciously crude 
modesty and self-respect. This girl you as to rhyme and meter, ridiculous in 
speak of Is a fair example—” Implication, for the Indignant pink In

But Daisy Grace waited to hear no Stella's cheeks bad come to her from
more. Like a flash she slid out of her nature. Yet, In spite of all that, the
seat and reached the door, unseen by cruel, silly word» cut deep—it wa» the 
the two men. . .. first time ln her life that any one had
*,wbnTs,.ti?Shf»;.iïï,'',hï,:.,r'iS^ ,o *“u‘ "i" *h* — “■ "•«“
ped and set out with all speed for home. young and pretty.

"Hateful things!" she breathed, the Now, as she gathered her books and

iSBj'SÏÏL forward.1**! •*<**■
am modes'. 1 thought he wae my fate. *»• was mercilessly reviewing her con- 
Claribel- " temporaries of fifteen y
.hîï'.,.l°aP£iu.*iSSiîir*.m?hi3f vw-dh. WJ. mjrtjd ...d haxl «our
b.1 msa. m. wok. I'll go .lral«ht bom. £"tlc, lha, oom<£
*"0. '•»' hj, til W- 'I --til ««J SJ,"LT^TTof TbSTbSSi,:0ÏS
ïïï^ Wrh T mn?» îRrieht nfw*hJl cashier of a downtown bank-married.

A' l , «MKoai f1 the7*'-Me a widower and married again. Ted—
Jr than hardly could she bring herself to thinkRÎÏT.?ki%*»!SduUf-- ■>' «-« «-« —•"I-: « «• ««•’»

"I tell you.
y

v; "They knew not I knew thee. 
Who knew thee too well, 
me. long shell 1 rue 
Too deeply to tell-’

came from the kitchen. Ollle wae Just 
at the age to be madly smitten with the 
poetry of Byron.

When she came In to bring her cousin 

ng before

ful pupil. Under a portrait 
certainly a libel. It said;

OLD MAID SCHOOLTEACHER 
Tou^thtak^rou ere still young and pretty.

will pass quickly, ànd I 
shall send you a box for the perform- 

• • It's only right," he added.
proudly, "that the fiancee of the star 

should be conspicuous."
' Good luck to 

laughed happily, kissing him goodnight.
the Girl

the neatly tied little 
lunch, she found Stella eta 
the mirror, her eyes strained on what 
she found there.

"What are you looking for. Cousin 
t?" laughed Ollle.

pac
ndlime you teach have soon no you out; 

in* end study to be up to date, 
■top smearing your face with powder and peint.

He came as one ashamed, hesitating 
on the threshold ; then with a trace of 
hie old pride, he suddenly took her In 
hie arms.

Gently she pushed him from her, 
"Why did you fall?" ehe tusked.

"Becauee," he answered stmplv. "I 
wae Jealous. Can you forgive me? For 
a minute 1 hated him, for I thought he 
had stolen you from me W’ho le he?"

"Don't you know?” Surprise was In 
every word Why. he Is THE Man of 
all the theatrical world; the one man
ager they all strive to act before. 1 
have always known him, and he would 
have given—"

"Girl! Do you mean that I had a 
him? That be might have

the Amateur!” she

After the Amateur had gone 
sat thinking, trying to find some way

Stella—a ghos 
"Gray hairs.” said Stella, laconically. 
"Well, there aren't any, so put on 

your hat and forget It.* What’s this 
piece of 

Stella
thrust It Inside her waist. "A message 
from the dead." she smiled, with trem
bling 11

to help him.
"I have It!" she exclaimed. "The Man 

I will ask him to 
the play He and I

years now since they had heaped earth 
on hie grave, and the echo had not left 
her heart.

"Cousin Stella," called Ollle's voice 
suddenly from the kitchen, "did mamma 
tell you I wa* going to the Ilenleys* 
dance, after all?”

"Are ybu?" answered Stella, forcing 
her voice Into a semblance of cheer.

"Yes, I'm going to wear my pink; she 
thinks It's good enough. And who do 
you think Is going to take me? That 
fellow I met at Dot e -Bedley Haines.

w Ms brother once—the

paper you dropped?" 
seized the valentine fiercely and

can do something, 
accompany roe to 
will go alone, me nu one else, not even 
father, could understand my
“1S:fo^urt'i!fp*«&°,3K,«.t.

sake • * * The Man received and 
answered the note the following day.r£F:,^.!®vpaif.,ïsw
"•ïupp^”"11 .Î.ÔUM* fOOir-

Ingly. "1 will-make full allowances for 
the Amateur, because you love htm so

declined and
the dullest

/ P«
"Sure, from the dead-letter office," re

torted Ollle. delighted at her wit. as 
she held her cousin's coat for her. "Oh, 
Cousin Stella, do you know what day 
it Is? You and your gray hair»! You 
got April fooled, all right!”

-April fool, indeed!” answered Stella, 
kissing ollle sadly on the forehead : 
and. her books under her arm. she 
started for school.

chance with 
placed me?"

"Yea; but now he says you're only au 
amateur, and I know ne's right, l could 
have forgiven the failure, and might 
have loved you more for It, hut not the 
Jealousy. I'm a woman, and I know 
happiness never I lee along the road of 
Jealousy and suspicion. You see. my 
Amateur, it takes only a little thing to 
kill a woman's love, and yet It's hard 
tu kill than a man's, but when It dies. 
It's quite as dead.”

"Girl' Girl!" he cried I dtdn t 
know! Give me another chance I'll be 
o'fferent1 Oh. forgive me and let me 
try again! I can’t give you up eo
*J"ï»erhap# gome day. when you have 
learned to play your part well." she 
said sadly; yet In her words he detected 
a ray of hope

"1 shall study faithfully." Rever
ently he took her hand. The door 
banged softly, and 

•And ho will" i 
I believe in him

d a
for Daisy
fulfilled.

me she sa

school waiting for a car. He was very 
tall and very noble. He had piercing 
black eyes and a firm, sad mouth. He 
looked down at Daisy Grace with a 

ting gaxe and her foolish

w him be was 
below the high 

ery
Didn't you kno 
one that died?"

"Yes, Ollle." 
•THIS oldest

said Stella, steadily 
brother.** ALICE MARTIN ass’art MrF sz«Amateur was on. but dldn t see them.wrvsjraWfSJFm first e ?Mcenter, and for a moment his glance 

wandered over the footlights, then ret 
ed upon the left box, where, sit 
forward and close to the Man, whose 
arm encircled her chair was the Girl. 
• • • All the pent-up love of her na-ïl? ssiü sjrfinsruwab

as she gave him one long, ahv glance 
from her blue eyes. Then her lashes 
dropped In the most approved Claribel 

. for had she not earnestly prac
ticed this preliminary before her mlr-

To the Teacher
TEACHER who can'arouse a feel
ing tor one single good action, for 
one single good poem, • accom-A

pushestot against the time of her need? Then 
she walked elewly en. /

To her Intense disappointment, be 
neither spoke nor hurried after her, as 
Claribel'» lord had done; but Daisy 
comforted herself with the reflection 
that perhaps be had been 
dumb at eight ef her radiant

more than he who fills our 
memory with rows on rows of natural 
objects, classified with name and form. 
For what Is the result «flf all these, ex
cept what We frnbw a» well without 
them, that the human figure pre-emi 

y and peculiarly Is made lu the 
Image and insensés oC OOd?-K>oethe.

rll
h.>1

the Girl wae alone, 
she said slowly. Tog

beauty."

lB0€lh ’ismo MOO
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